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New Method 01' Producing Ice. 

Franz Windhouser, of t he Duchy of Brunswick, in Northern 
Germany, has, it is said, invented a new ice machine. The 
cooling process takes place in a cylinder, where the air is first 
powerfully condensed, then cooled by the admission of water, 
and finally expanded till its preSEUte is about eqnal to that 
:)f the atm03phere. This simple pTo�ess, we are told, leads to 
astonnding results, for it lowers the temperatnre of the air, 
so that after the latter has been condncted, in moderate quanti
ties, into a space thro1:lgh which water flows, this water is al
most immediately tnrned into ice, of which enormons blocks 
may be thus obtained if desired. The inventor is very sanguine 
abont the ntility of the machine for cooling large apartments, 
theaters, hospitals, and other localities where the want of 
pnre, cool air is often much felt. No chemicals wbatever are 
requirt,d, etther for the freezing or cooling p rocess. Of course 
this is all correct in theory, but practically we donbt that air 
can be thus nsed as a cooling agent with economy. 

.. _. 

The Ocean Race. 

The race between tbe Dauntle88 and the uarnliria has termi
nated in the defeat of the former. The Sappho, which started 
two days later, has at the present writing, July 29tb, not ypt 
arrived. The relative speed of the vessels has llOt been, and 
could not be decided by this race. The somewhat remarka
ble fact that the Dauntles8 arrived only an honr and forty 
minntes later than the Cambria, proves nothing, since the 
distances the vessels were separated on their different rontes 
probabLy placed them under very different conditlOns of wind 
and weather. Beyondatran�icnt pleasnre enjoyed by talkers 
and betters npon the race, nothing has been gained. Per 
contra, two lives are lost, and the already too great sporting 
tendencies of American yonths have received an additional 
stimnlus. 

Has the race paid? We think not. 
----------... � .. �-------

DOlUestic Fowls and Destructive Insects, 

It is said t.hat M. Giot, a French entomologist, has lately 
found new employment for fowls. He says that French 
farmers have, during the past year, complained bitterly of 
the prevalence of worms, which infest corn and other crops, 
the highest cultivated fields being the most infested. Fowls 
are known to be the most indefatigable worm de3troyers, 
pnrsning their prey with extraordinary instinct and tenacity. 
Bnt fowls cannot conveniently be kept npon every field, nor 
are they wanted there at all seasons. Therefore M. Giot has 
invented a perambulating fowl honse, which is described as 
follows: "He has large omnibuses, fitted up with perches 
above, the nest beneath. The fowls are shnt in at night, and 
the vehicle is drawn to the required spot, and, the doors be
ing opened every morning, the fowls are let ont to feed dur
ing the day in the fields. Knowing their habitation, tbey 
enter it at nightfall withont hesitat,ion, roost, and lay their 
eggs thf.re." 

Facts Cor the Ladies, 

Mrs. A.V. Snow, of Port Kent, N.Y., has used a Wheeler & Wilson Sewing 
Machine t'leven and a half years without a cent's worth of repairs. She is a 
seamstress and dressmaker, and made, the first year, one hundred shirt-Jl" 
besides doin!!; all her family sewing for a family of eight persons. For two 
years pe..st, the machine has earup,d over $250 a year on custom work, be
sides doing all Mrs. Snow's famhy sewing. She has yet some of the first 
dozen of needles sent with the machine. 

U:�de". tht8 neacUng we 8hall pUbli8h weekl1/ notes Of some oj themore p'I'O':t1-

it1.ent home and foreign tJatents. 

GLOYl:':s.-D. S. Hulett, Gloversville, N. Y.-This invention relates to a 
new and useful improvement in re-inforcement of gloves for driving and 
other purposes. 

UMBER COMPOUND.-A. H. Bourne, Fort Scott, Kansas.-This invention 
relates to a new compound of earths and minerals, for making umber, for 
use in painting. 

MITER AND CUT-OFF Box,-E. M. WilCOX, Bloomer, Wis.-This invention 
relates to a new and useful improvement in an apparatus for sawing miters 
and H cutting off," 111 the various processes incident to working in wood, 
whereby much labor is sa ved and accurap,y is secured. 

CHURN .-M . •  J. 'Wikoff, Stout's Postofilce, Ohio.-This invention relates to 
an improved arrangement of the shaft and arms of a churn da,her for in
trodncing air into the cream, either from the outside of the churn case, or 
rum the space in the case above the cream. 
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waynot to take up any of the spac�,)f the stove available for other purpo· 1 WAGON BRAKE.- Henry Hacine, Paola. Kansas,-This i.nvention relates to 
ses, of a magazine for holding fuel, the bottom of which is hingt'd or pivot� , a brake apparatus which i5 connected with the npck,yoKe of the draft ani
ed at the ba�k part, and shelving downw3,rd and resting at the front on a ' mals by a rod running forward under the torgue, and is operated by the 
rear elevation of the grate, and extending the whole length of the same, I rearward movement given to the said connecting rod by the bolding hack 
whereby the fire may be continuously fed at the back from the magazine, of the animals when going down hill, there being also in the combination 
and the latter may have a shaking motion imparted to it by the shaking of a m.echanism for preventing the applicatlOu of the brakes when the ani
the !!;rate. mals are backing, by which mechanism also the brakes may be applied in

WATER WHEEL.-Alfrecl Kneass, Northumberland,Pa.-This invention re
lates to improvements in that class of water wheels in which the applica
tion of the water is designed to be such as to impart both direct and reac 
tionary force, and it consists in a peculiar arran.gement of eurved buckets' 
receiving the water at the periphery from a scroll in a direct-acting way: 
and discharlring toward the center through issues common to two or more 
buckets, and above and below a central disk, by which the buckets and 
rim are attached to the vertical Bhaft. 

dependently of the said connecting rod. 
ADJUSTABLE MULEy-SAW HE.\D.- Philip and Michael C . •  Jobson, ).Jock 

Haven,Pa.-This invention has for its object t,o render a mUley-saw Jlml.,d 
adjustable horizontally for the purpose of regulating the overhang of the 
saw according to the length of the feed. 

SPIRIT EVAPORATING CHAMBER.-Joseph Dawson, Alexandria, Va.-The 
improvemellts relate to the evaporating chamber, which allows the liquid 
to present a larger evaporat.ing surface in proportion to its rtuan1ity than 
has heretofore been attg,ined; also to a device for preventing the wash 

HINGES.-S. D. Van Pelt, Anderson, Ind.-This invention relates to im� from boiling over into the spirit chamber, and for returning the wash 
provements in blind and door hinges, and con�ist� in forming; the leaves or cooled to the evaporating chamber, wben, throug-h excess of heat, it has 
parts which are attached to the doors or blinds, and frames in some cylin_ boiled un ou t of the same; also to a device which prevents the spirits from 
drical form, so that they may be fitted by boring round holes between the enteJ'in!!; the cooling chamber and, at the same time, allows the wash to 
doors or blinds and the frames, half in each, when the doors or blinds are escape therefrom. 
fitted and wedged up to the frames. The invention also consists in an ar� 
rangrment of lugs and notches on the blind hinges, for locking them open 
or closed, and in a locking stud on the pintle to preven t the blind from be_ 
ing lifted off, except when a slot in the one part coincideB with the locking 
stud on the pintle. 

SULKY CULTIVATOR.-N. G. Blauser, Etna, Ohio.-Thts invention has for 
its object to furnish an improved cultivator, light, strong, and durable 
of easy draft, fully under the control of the driver, and guarded from 
breakage should the shovel strike an obstruction. 

FOLDING COUNTER STOOL.-John L. Young. New York city.-This inven� 
tion has for its object to furnish an improved folding counter stool, which 
shall be simple in construction, reliable and efficient in use, not liable to 
get out of order, and Which, when not in use, may be folded up close to the 

CHAMELEON WHIRLIGIG.-Ludwig O. Franl;:8, Baltimore, Md.-This in
vention consists of two metallic disks placed together so that their peri .. 
pheries coincide, and connected together by means of eyelet8 so as to form 
a whirligig which has its outer surfaees graduated and colored, so th�t a� 
it is revolved it will constantly present to the eye new arrangements ot' 
colors which bear the appearance ot rlllgs. 

HORSE POWER. -Robert QUinn, Whitefield, Miss.-This invention has for 
itsobject to furnish an improved horse power whi�h shall be so constrncted 
and arranged as to remove the necessity of building: the houses for cotton 
gins, mills, and other machinery driven by horse power two stories high, 
while at the sar:::.e time protecting the horse Dower machinery to be driven 
and material to be operated upon from the dust. 

cDunter, so as to be entirely out of the way. FOLDING CARRIAGE Top.-T. H. Wood, New York City.-This invention 

LIFE-PRESERVING SKIRT.-Sarah E. Saul, Brooklyn, N. Y.-This inven- relates to a new carriage top which is so cGnstructed that its front part can 

tion relates to a new and useful improvement in means: for preventing be folded down over the driver's seat. while the front sashes are concealed 

persons from drownin!!;. and consists in a skirt made buoyant by any suit a- in a pocket that is provided for their reception. The object of the inv<'ll

ble means so that it will support a person up in the water. tion is to so construct a closed carriage that it can be converted into a n  
open pba.eton without taking o ff  o r  removing anypart ofthc cover. I t  can 

ADJUSTABLE DOOR SILL.-Maurice Armstrong. Girard, Ill.-The ohject 
of this invention is to provide efficient means for excluding mud and water 
from 'leneath outside doors, and consi�ts in an adjustable sill for the door, 
WhlCh, by means of a hook attached tc thedoor, is made to rise and form 
a close joint with the hottom of the door 

then be reclosed whenever desired, while the carriage is under way. 

ApPARATUS FOR REMOVING OIt FROM OLEA.GINOUS SEEDS, MR.\LS, ETS. 
-E. S. Hutchinson, Baltimore, Md.-This invention relates to a novel appa. 
ratus for separating oil from seeds, grain, meal, etc., and in fact from [111 
ve�etable oleaginous matlter, by means of bisulphide of carbon or other 

GI,ASS LANTERN.-McClintock 'Young', Frederick, Md.-This invention chc.>mical. The invention consists chiefly in the al'ranging the separating 
relates to a new and uSP,ful improvement in lanterns, whp,reby they are vats in pairs, so that a continuous process can be carried on, the two vats 
made cheaper and more useful than the ordinary globe or glass lanterns of each pair serving to supply each other. 
have hitherto been, and it consists in the construction and arrangement of FURN ACE FOR REBURNING BONE BLACK AND REDUCING OREs.-Adam 
the frame of the lantern so that the ordinary kerosene glass lamp chimney. Weber, New York City.-This invention relates to improvements III fur
may be used instead of the common glass globe. 

SIDE SADDLE.-Fenwick Smith, Austin, Texas.-This invention relates to 
a new and useful improvement in side saddles, and consists in forming 
the saddle tree hollow, or with air chambers therein, and in the construc
tion and arrangement of parts. 

FLOATING TIDE DocK.-William Rickard, Jersey city, N .. J.-This inven
tion relates to a new and useful mprovement in docks for repairing or 
bllildin� canal boats and other marine vessels, more designed :for repairing 
canal boats, and it cOnsists in a water�tIght �floating dock, with a gateway 
for the entrance of the boat or vessel. 

CARPET U1\DERLIE.-Nelson Edwards, Jericho, �Vt.-The �object of this 
invention is to provide efficient means for preventing the rise of dust from 
carpets in sweeping or walking on them, and also for protecting the carpet 
and rendering- it more durable th[1n it would otherwise be; and it consists 
in an elastic underlie, of cellular construction, provided with self-closing 
slits or orifices . 

SAWING .MACHINE.-Moses N. Clark, Harrison city, Pa.-This invention 
has for its object to furnish a simple, convenient, and effiCient machine to 
be operatpd by hand power,forsawing off logs and shingle stuff, and for 
various other purposes for which a crosscut saw is generally used. 

ADDING MACHINE.-Nels Ockerlund, New York city.-This invention ha� 
for its object to furnish a simple and convenient machine, by means of 
which numbers may be added and subtracted quickly and accurately, and 
which will enable the several amounts or dift·erenf'.�Q 'to be registered as 
they are 0 btained. 

CORN PLANTER.-W. H. Littel, Prairie Du Chien Wis.-This invention 
for its object to furnish a simple, convenient, and erfective corn planter, 
which shall be so cons"[;ructed and arranged as to enable the corn to be 
readily planted in accurate check row, without its being necessary to pre
viously mark out the ground either way. 

FLOUR SIFTER.-George Gee-sert, Edwardsville, Ill.-This inyentitm re
lates to a new machine for dividing and cleaning the middling, and liberat
ing it from specks, 80 that a grade of flour may be produced from middling 
fully equal to the first grade. The invention consists in the construction 
of a machine, whereby the. middling IS rebolted and exposed to an adjust
able draft. 

ELECTRO-MAGNET.-Ludovic Charles A.drien Joseph Guyot-d'Arlincourt, 
Paris, France. -This invention relates to a new system or arrangement of 
electro-magnets applicable to every electric apparatus, with the view of 
obtaining more rapid operation than could hitherto be produced, of reduc 
ing the necessity of regulation and of providing a reservoir with a single 
current. 

�AFETY GUARD FOR RATLWAY CAB.-John AtwaterWilkinson, Wilson, 
N, Y.-This invention relates to a new attachment to railroad cars, where
by the same may be prevf;'Dted from being' thrown from the track over the 
em bank men t, and whereby the motion of the train is gradually stopped as 
soon as the wheels leave the rails. The invention consists in the applica-
tion to the car or truck of a double, runner-shaped guard, arranged be-

naces for reburning bone black and reducin!!; ores, such as patented to the 
same inventor the 4th day of June, 1867, No. 65,470. The invention cunsists 
in certain improvements in the constructlon and arrangements described 
In the aforesaid patent. 

REIN HOLDER.-W. H. Cooper, Glover, Vt.-This invention has for its ob
ject to furnish a simple and convenient device for holding the reins when 
the driver wishes to leave the team standing. 

WAGON HUB.-J. D. Ham,BethanY, Ga.--This invention rel:ttes to a new 
wagon hub which is so constructed that it can be set to always. hold the 
rim concentriC to the axle, and so that the spokes can be removed and re 
placed without disturbing the rim. 

COMBINED Toy MONEY Box AND WUISTLE.-J. H. Chappell, Brooklyn, N. 
Y.-This invention has for its object to furnish a simple and substantial toy 
for children which will serve as a toy ball to roll al)out, as it toy money box 
or savings bank, as a toy whistle, and which, when it contains some money 
will serve as a rattle. 

MrrERING MACHINE.-John Holzberger, Newark, N. J .-This invention 
has for its object to construct a mitering machine which will be adjustable 
to always produce a true miter, and a180 to make up for the wear of jts 
parts. The invention consists in making the guide or gage, on whi�h the 
articles to be mitered are held, adjustable to vary itsanglt.. 

CHIMNEY TOP.-C. W. Bache, Philadelphia., Pa.-Thisinvention has for its 
object to prOVIde a chimney top which will at all times furnish a free exit 
to the smoke,from whatever direction the wind may come. The invention 
consists in providing the four sides of the smoke Atack with doors, and in 
connecting the opposite doors with each other in such manner th.at when 
one is closed by the force of the wind the other will thereby be op'ened to 
permit the escape of the smoke on the side opposite to the wind. 

WASHING MACHINE.-Emalluel andtSabisea Cool, Buckhannan, West Va. 
-This invention relates to a new washing machine which is provided with 
a spring washboard and with a vertically adjust tble c'Hrugated roller, all 
operating in such manner as to produce the requi.site rubbing and stamping 
action and perfect adjustment of parts 10 the treatment of coarser or finer 
articles. 

CULTIVATOR.-C. L. Waffte, Sharon Center, OhLo.-This invention has for 
its object to furnish an improved cultivator which shall be so constructed 
and arranged that it may be readily adjusted for simply stirring up, i()osen 
ing, and pulverizing the soil, and for thro","ing the soil around the plantf. 
and which shall at the same time be simple in construction and easily oper� 
ated, and effective in operation in either capacity. 

SELF·OILER FOR RAILROAD CAR JOURNAL BoxEs.-Charles Ihrig, ,JBrsey 
City, N. J.�This invention has for its object to construct a self-oiling jour· 
nal box for the axle oearings of railroad cars, and consists ir. the applica� 
tion to the box of a pump for conveying- the lubricating material from the 
lower to the upper part of the journal box, the said l)llmo being operated 
by the vertical movement of the car or truck body. 

WOOD PAVRMENT.-Henry Dowson,Springfield,Ill.-This invention relates tween the wheels, so that it will serve to support the car, when the wheels 
to a new and useful improvement in wood street pavements,' whereby they leave the rails, and to arrest it by friction on the sleepers. 
are made more durable than such pavements have hitherto been, and it 
comdsts in so forming the lower portion of the blocks that double dovetail 
spaces are left between the blocks, in w1!ich spaces double dovetail strips 
or piece� are inserted. 

FIRE AND DECK PITMPS.-P. M. and Oscar Snell, Williamsbur!2:h, Ohio.
This invention consists in the combination of a lever having a movabl€ 
fulcrum placed in vertical slots, with a slide valve with which said fulcrum 
is directly connected; the object of the arrangement being to give the 

MANUFACTURE OF rRON.-Henry Davies, Newport, Ky.-This invention slide valve the movement requisite to opening and closing the cylinder 
relates to improvements in the manufacture of iron, according to what is ports ofa force pump. 'l'he invention was examined by the United States 
known as the " Ellershausen Process," and consists in an arrangement of Board of Inspectors, which met in Washington last fall, and they adopted 
miximr table, molten iron ladle, and ore-feeding apparatus, whereby the a resolution recommending it to the attention of manufacturers and 
mixture of ore or earthy matter with the molten metal can be made in ex� others. 
act and predetermined proportions. 

UNIVERSAL COUPJ�ING JOINT.-Moses A. Keller, Littlestown, Pa.- This in� 
vention relates to improvements in.universal coupling joints for shafts, and 
com,iRts in a concave socket, in the end of one section, and a short cylindri_ 
cal extension, and a ball on the other, fi tting the socket, and secured to the 
sOCKeted section by a pin or bolt fixed in the shell of the socketed section, 
and passing transversely through a bolt in the base, and traversing its axis 
perpendicular to a slot formed in the ball for the pin of the socketed sec
tion. 

GRINDERS FOR CLEANING CASTINGS.-Geo. Miller, Providence, R.I.
This invention relates to improvements in the grinding or rattling machines 
used for grinding and polishing castings. and consists in the arrangemrnt 
of the cylinders, when mounted on friction 1'01] erR, with an opening in one 
end for lORding and unloading them, so that the cylinders, which, being 
arranged, as they are, on the friction rollers, to have motion imparted to 
them, may be readily raised up and placed on end,may be filled or emptied 
while standing. 

COOKING STOVE.-Eenj. F. Warren, Fishkill.on�the.Hudson, N. Y.-This 
inventlOn relates to improvements in cooking stoves, and consists in the 
application thereto, under an elevated rear plate and over the oven, in a 

HARROW AND SHOVEL CULTIVATOR.-Albert B. Baum, GrantVille, Pa.
This invention consists of bars mounted transversely of a. frame so as to 
tUrn freely therein, except when prevented from rotating by means pro
vided, each with two different sets of teeth projecting from opposite sides 
of the bars, one set being pyramidal, or such as are ordinarily used in har� 
rows, and the other set being shovels such as are ordinarily used in culti
vators, the object of this arrangement being to use either kind of teeth as 
may be expedient. 

MACHINE FOR PACKING SALT.-John McGrew, West Columbia, West Va. 
-This invention consists in a series of self-adjusting vertically sliding 
hammers which receive motion from a horizontal crank shaft; also in pro
viding the hammers with wedl2:e-shaped proje{'tions for packing salt into 
the bulges of the barrel; also in vertically adjustable tubes for conducting 
salt into the barrel; also in a roi.ating table for the barrel to stand on in or 
der to insure a packing of uniform density. 

WASHING MACHINE.-Henry J.Moreland, Whitehall, Ill.-This lllvention 
consists of a suds box of obJong rectangular form provided at its ends with 
oppositely inclined slotted washboards. agalllst which the clothes placed 
in the euds box are pressed by a reciprocating beater, said beater being 
fitted to .1I<le upon guide ways and operated by means of a band lever. 
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R. D., of Mich.-We presnme the process of making oxygen, 
mentioned in the article referred to by you, is the one claimed to IHl.,Ve 
been discovered by MM. Clomadene aad Moret, ir:i. France, for obta.in
ing oxygen from sulphuric acid. Porous matter, such as pumice stone , 
is saturated with the sulphUl'ic acid, and heated. The re:mltinl! SUl
phurous acid and oxygen al'e collected separately, and it is proposed to 
re-convert tbe sulphurous acid into sulphuric acid. "Vo IHrve serious 
doubts as to whether this process can ever prove successful, as an econ
omical method of producin� oxygen. 

C. E. G., of Ct.-A small portable flue boiler as badly scaled 
as you describe yours to be, is probably spoiled. There are remedies in
numerable prescribed, but we know of none that can be relied upon in 

all cases. BOiling with soda without prel:lsurc, as you prorose. will 
hardly, we think, do the bUHillesR. Boiling with slippery elm hark hag 
sometimes the effect to loosen a Ncale, but It also often fails. Boiling 
with oak bark or t wb�FI will also sometillH',1j loosen a scale. Tannin iF! 
also used somctilllc8J with fc'1feet, but such a sC�l.,le, in our experience 
rarely has yielded to anything of thif) kind . 

J. R., of N. Y.-Rock-cork is an old name for .a variety of 
asbestos. 
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